Agenda

1. Resolved and Outstanding Issues
2. Timeline
3. Project Update
4. Feedback and Next Meeting
Resolved Issues, Concerns, Decision Points

Migration strategy for Meeting Maker calendars
- Data will not be migrated
- Room accounts will be created
- Non-Room resources are not supported in UAConnect
- Migration for MM users opens 11.08.10

Mobile device synchronization
- CIO funding AstraSync for faculty and staff
- Documentation for AstraSync available at https://sitelicense.arizona.edu/astrasync/

DSVs and departmental accounts
- Proactive renewal required
- Potential name change to departmental accounts; will forward from existing accounts

Student employee accounts
- Most student collaboration possible using UAConnect and Google Apps
- For students who need access to calendars, etc., recommend requesting DSV accounts

Mailbox forwarding
- Mailbox forwarding requires a Service Request

username@dept.arizona.edu email identities
- No “send as” capability at this time
Outstanding Issues, Concerns, Decision Points

Accounts for retired staff
• Exploring new timeline
• UITS has long-term commitment to supporting retiree accounts

Scheduling for departmental migrations
• Departments can opt in starting 11.15
• Department must coordinate with UITS (use feedback form uits.arizona.edu/uaconnect)
• Departments who do not opt in will be assigned a migration date range by UITS
• All accounts will be migrated by start of spring semester
Estimated Timeline

November: start of campus deployment/brownbag training sessions
• 11.08: start of MM user migrations
• 11.08: FSO mail migration complete
• 11.08: available for campus IT staff migration
• 11.15: start of “non-MM” migrations

December: continue campus deployment/brownbag training sessions
• 12.10: complete MM user migrations
• 12.13: UAConnect official campus calendar
• 12.23: Meeting Maker is taken off-line

January: finish central server migrations/continue brownbag training sessions
• 01.12: complete migrations from central email server
Opportunities to Provide Feedback

Guidance Committee Meetings

NetManagers and NetDiscuss listservs

Departmental IT staff

uits.arizona.edu/uaconnect
Thank you!

next GC meeting: 2:30pm, December 7, 2010
SUMC Sabino Room

uits.arizona.edu/uaconnect
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